
*Advertised price is $AUD per person twin share based on a Cat S4 Petite Suite and solo price based on a Cat S5 Petite Suite. Offer subject to Crystal Cruises and Cruise Traveller's terms and conditions. Please visit our site for full terms and conditions. ^Optional dining in The Vintage Room attracts an additional fee. Free 
flights in economy class with selected carriers and routing at our discretion. We reserve the right to correct errors without penalty. Offer ends 30Apr19 or until sold out/withdrawn.14742APR1

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Great Barrier Reef, Qld

As the most luxurious all-suite, butler-serviced ships cruising the waterways of Europe, Crystal River Cruises also offers the largest
luxury suites, the highest staff-to-guest ratio and an unrivalled standard of state-of-the-art design and amenities. 

Petite Suite with Panoramic Balcony-WindowPetite Suite with Panoramic Balcony-WindowCrystal Bach

Are you a bit social? Followers
on our Facebook page receive
special offers, discounts and
insider tips of what’s hot in
cruising. Like & follow us today!

AUSTRALIA’S MOST EXPERIENCED SMALL SHIP CRUISE SPECIALIST

For bookings and information call:

Cologne, GermanyCologne, Germany

Strasbourg, France

Enjoy the festive atmosphere onboard Crystal BachEnjoy the festive atmosphere onboard Crystal Bach

Basel, SwitzerlandGermany

FLY FREE
Christmas Markets in Style

Fly, Luxury River Cruise & Stay
Basel to Amsterdam 

9 nights
10-19 December 2019

Inclusions:

Cruise Inclusions:

NOW
FROM
AUD

WAS $10,735   SAVE $2,275
pp
twin
share

Solo Travellers from AUD $10,680*

7 night luxury river cruise aboard 
Crystal Bach from Basel to Amsterdam 
with only 106 guests and a 1 to 1.6 
staff to guest ratio
Accommodation onboard in a suite 
featuring king-size beds - most with 
walk-in closets and double sink 
vanities
Farm-to-table dining featuring 
regionally-inspired menus with open 
seating dining allowing you to dine 
with whom and when you like*
Unlimited select fine wines, 
champagnes, premium spirits and 
beers included onboard
24 hour room service including 
selections from the main restaurant
All shipboard and shoreside gratuities 
included whilst cruising
European butler service for every suite 
on cruise
Cruise includes high-tech in-suite 
amenities including: bedside iPad 
directory, Interactive TV system with 
complimentary movies on demand, 
extensive music library and ambient 
lighting
Unlimited wi-fi and internet access 
onboard
Complimentary self-service guest 
laundry on ship
A selection of included complimentary 
shore activities whilst cruising

FREE* return economy class airfare ex 
Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, 
Adelaide or Perth to Basel and ex 
Amsterdam on return inc tax
All transfers throughout overseas 
1 night pre-cruise accommodation at a 
4-star hotel in Basel with breakfast
1 night post-cruise accommodation at 
a 5-star hotel in Amsterdam

ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY

Fly FREE
Cruise

1 Hotel stay

FRANCE

GERMANY
THE NETHERLANDS

SWITZERLAND
Fly FREE from Australia

Fly FREE to Australia

Cologne
Koblenz

Rüdesheim
Mannheim

EMBARK
CRUISE

11 DEC 2019

DISEMBARK
CRUISE

18 DEC 2019

BASEL 1

1 AMSTERDAM

Middle Rhine Valley

Rhine River

Karlsruhe
Strasbourg

Christmas Time on the Rhine Cruise


